OTHER KOREAN WINE

It is brewed with unique and finest traditional method and valuable 12
herbs.'Bek Se Ku' means 100 years old. It doesn`t refer to the age of the
wine but the health benefit that this wine efficiently offers. Bek Se Ju is
a golden wine with a mellow and distinct flavor.

Alcohol: 13%
Brewer (Location): Kooksoondang Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea
BEK SE JU
Item# 301, 12/700ML, UPC 88 02521 11012(9)
Item# 305, 20/375ML, UPC 88 02521 11085(3)

It is another Bek Se Ju wine that is not sweet but is natural. Bek Se Ju Dam is
no sugar wine that is not sweet and that revives the dry and pure taste of
certain foods.

Alcohol: 13%
Brewer (Location): Kooksoondang Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea
BEK SE JU DAM
Item# 311, 20/375ML
UPC 88 02521 12112(5)

50seju is brewed with quality rice and specially-selected herbs. Notably,
50seju has a quite interesting story. Its name 50seju originally means the
mixture of 'Bekseju' and 'Soju' (Korean Vodka). Some consumers started
making 1:1 blend of Bekseju and Soju for themselves. They do this
because they wanted to drink Bekseju but it cost twice as much as Soju.
Hence, it was called '50seju', which means the half of 'Bek (100)'seju.

Alcohol: 16%
Brewer (Location): Kooksoondang Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea
50 SE JU
Item# 310, 20/330ML, UPC 88 02521 12114(9)
Item# 310A, 4x6/330ML, UPC 88 02521 12119(4)
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Myungak Bokbunja(Bokboonja, Black Raspberry) is a high quality traditional
wine from Gochang Myungu, a prestigious Bokbunja brewery in Korea.
Myungak Bokbunja is one of the best great-tasting cordial for today's most
popular traditional wine in Korea.
It has dark purplish color but clear with unique and exquisite taste. Dark
berry, pine tree, floral aroma and honey flavor.
We recommend you to serve Myungak Bokbunja as an aperitif or dessert
wine.

MYUNGJAK BOKBUNJA

Alcohol: 13%
Brewer (Location): Kooksoondang Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea

Item# 309, 20/375ML
UPC 88 09224 17001(6)

It is made from 100% raspberry and medicinal herbs which help to
prevent hypertension, activate antioxidants, and promote blood
circulation.
Finest ingredients are ripened via authentic red wine producing method
to bring out the rich bouquet and natural flavors of the ingredients.

JINRO BOKBUNJA

Alcohol: 15%
Brewer (Location): Bohae Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea

Item# 1702, 12/375ML
UPC 7 95652 20091(4)

It is high quality traditional wine presented after long research by
Bohae, a prestigious brewery with 55 years of tradition. It is one of
the best wines which have brought the natural function of black ras
pberry to life using a fixed-temperature fermentation process.

BOHAE BOKBUNJAJU

Alcohol: 15%
Brewer (Location): Bohae Brewery Co., Ltd., South
Korea

Item# 432, 24/187ML, UPC 88 01147 12061(1)
Item#402, 20/374ML, UPC 88 01147 12017(8)
Item# 409, 12/750ML, UPC 88 01147 12031(4)
BOHAE BOKBUNJAJU GIFT SET
Item# 433, 4/3PK/ 375ML
UPC 88 01147 13065(8)
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It is made of black raspberries called Bokbunja. Bokbunja is thought to
be effective against cancer, and it prevents aging, and the hardening
of the arteries. It is also known to be particularly beneficial for
improving eyesight and memory.

Alcohol: 13%
SUNUNSAN BOKBUNJAJU
Item# 701, 16/375
88 09004 65004(2)

Matchsoon, made from a selection of the finest Korean plums, creates
the enriched mysterious aroma of the fruit while matured for 5 years in
the land of the morning calm. It is highly praised by connoisseurs and
regular drinkers not only for its great taste but as well for the medical
benefits of plums such as pasteurization, skin protection and fatigue
relief.

MATCHSOON
Item# 404, 12/375ML, UPC 88 01147 12026(0)
Item# 416,12/750ML, UPC 88 01147 12043(7)

Alcohol: 14%
Brewer (Location): Bohae Brewery Co., Ltd., South
Korea

MATCHSOON GIFT SET
Item#413A, 4/3PK/375ML
UPC 88 01147 13086(3)

It is premium wine made by maturing hand-picked Korean Cheongmaesil
(green plums) for a long period of time. Since it consists of 80% of plum
concentrate and has relatively low alcoholicity of 10%, it can be enjoyed
even by light drinkers.
In hot summer, try it on the rocks. Diluted with ice, its softened taste will
go well with fruit salad and potato pancakes. It also matches well with
sashimi. The wine will remove fishy smell of the dish.

MYUNG JAK CHEONGMAESIL PLUM

Alcohol: 10%
Brewer (Location): Kooksoondang Brewery Co., Ltd., South Korea

Item# 318, 20/375ML
UPC 88 02521 12436(2)
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Jinro's Maehwasoo plum wine has a very subtle sweetness, and light
plum flavor. Enjoy the flavor and health benefits of plum wine.

Alcohol: 14%
Brewer (Location): HITEJINRO, South Korea
MAEHWASOO
Item# 1701, 20/375ML
UPC 7 95652 20060(0)

Seokryuju is a new concept premium wine which is made by the soft
harmony of apples and pomegranate. This is a fruit wine using
pomegranate and apples at a mixing ratio of 8:2. By harmonizing the
pleasant and sour flavor of pomegranate and the sweet flavor of
apples, the astringency of the pomegranate have been removed.
Owing to its low degree of alcohol, women also can enjoy this stylish
wine comfortably.
SEOKRYUJU
Item# 406, 20/375 ML
88 09018 21550(3)

Alcohol: 16%
Brewer (Location): Applease Korea Brewery, South
Korea

It is dry dessert apple wine, the fresh fragrance and warm apple
texture will set your senses to joy after a delectable dish.

Alcohol: 19.3%
Brewer (Location): Applease Korea Brewery, South
Korea
CHATEUL SOOROK
Item# 498, 24/375ML
UPC 88 09018 21535(0)
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Wild grape has high anthocyanin composition much more than blueberries. It
has the secret of ripe wild grape scent filled with elaborate craftsmanship, wild
grape 100% pure raw fermented, aged in traditional pottery meoruju luxury
(over 3 years aging)

SANMEORUJU

Alcohol: 12%
Brewer (Location): Sanmeoru Brewery, South Korea

Item# 703, 20/375ML
UPC 88 05520 12006(9)

This superb taste of blueberry wine is created by special Asian artisan
spirits. The certain level of residual sugar kept purposely after
fermentation gets perfectly harmonized with the natural taste.

BLUEBERRY WINE

Alcohol: 12%
Brewer (Location): Yiyagi Brewery, South Korea

Item# 439, 20/375ML
88 09290 78031(7)
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